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This article presents a theoretical investigation of the concept of
'subject' or 'subject matter' in library and information science.Most
'subject' in the literature are not explicit but implicit.
conceptions of
Various indexing and classification theories. including automatic
indexing and citation indexing, have their own more or less implicit
concepts of subject.This fact puts the emphasison making the implicit
'subject matter' explicit as the lirst step.
theories of
A very close connection exists betweenwhat subjects are. and how
we are to know them. Those researcherswho place the subjects in the
minds of the users have a conception of'subject' different to that
possessedby those who regard the subject as a fixed property of the
'subject' lies tn
documents. The key to the definition of the concept of
the epistemologicalinvestigationof how we are going to know what we
need to know about documents in order to describe them in a way
which facilitates information retrieval. The second step therefore is an
analysis ol the implicit epistemological conceptions in the major
'subject'.The different conceptions of 'subject'
existing conceptions of
'subinto epistemological positions. e.g.
classified
be
therefore
can
"objective
jective idealism' (or the empirictpositivistic viewpoint),
idealism'(the rationalisticviewpoint),'pragmatism'and'materialism/
realism'. The third and final step is to propose a new theory of subject
matter basedon an explicit theory of knowledge.In this article this is
done from the point of view ol a realistic/materialistic epistemology'
From this standpoint the subject of a document is defined as the
epistemologicalpotentialsof that document.
OF SUBJECT
I. THE NAIVECONCEPTION

'subject' or 'subject
FROM A NAIVE POINT OF VIEW the concept of
matter' posesno problem: it is rather obvious what subjectsare. The book
'psychology', and the
General ps1'chologyhas quite naturally the subject
Cambridgehistorv o/'Englandhas'history'as its subject.which can be further
'history
'world
of
history' and the
subdivided if one wishes to do so into
England'.
A slightly less naive viewpoint would recognisethat there need not be a
correspondencebetween. for example, the title of a book and its actual
'subject'.Not all handbooks(for example'Handbook of psychology')usethis
term in their titles, nor do all such titles necessarilycorrespond to the user's
view of the content of the book. Authors with a background in one particular
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discipline (for example psychology,psychiatry or sociology) may have a
tendency to give their works titles which name their own discipline. even
though the contents of the works might just as easily justify mention of
'A
history of dynamic psychiatry'could also properly be titled
another field.
'A
psychology',and what is its actual subject?The naive
dynamic
history of
into
difficulties!
run
viewpoint has
point
view corresponds in part to a child's lack of
of
The naive
forms and meanings.It is apparentlytypical
linguistic
between
differentiation
perception
that a word and its phonetic
of
language
primitive
of a
viewed
of
the thing itself which cannot be
as
an
attribute
are
construction
(cf.
Vygotsky
other
characteristics
its
separatedfrom
[, 358-359].)The naive
person typically views a subjectas a part of, for example, a book's attributes. a
concentration as it were of what is stated in its title and which cannot be
separatedfrom the other attributes of the book. This attitude is in a way
related to the philosophical concept naive realism (according to which the
experienceof the sensesprovidesdirect accessto reality: the naive realist.tor
example,seesthat the starsare smallerthan the moon. and thereforeassumes
that they are smaller).
A more detailed characterisation.scrutiny or investigation of the naive
conceptionofthe conceptofsubject requiresthat we ourselveshave attaineda
solid conception of subject.which is the purposeof this work.
2 . S U B J E C T I V EI D E A L I S M

Idealism is a fundamental concept in philosophy, of which the main
is viewedas primary.
characteristicis that the mental processor consciousness
world.
In opposition to
to
reality
or
the
material
or determining,in relation
philosophy, in
varieties
of
realistic
or
materialistic
idealismare the different
or derived. in
is
conceived
of
as
something
secondary,
which the mental
philosophers
material
world.
researchers
and
Some
relation to reality or the
researchers
do not
but
it
is
far
more
common
that
are proclaimed idealists.
idealistic
nor
to
be
idealists.
do
they
assume
a
consciously
considerthemselves
point of departure (and. for example.view the clash between idealism and
materialismas an irrelevantissue),but in their thinking inadvertentlyfall into
idealisticmodes of thought. In the field of library and information sciencethis
'subjectmatter'. A
is indeed the case,for example,as regardsthe concept of
worthwhile critique of mentalistic (and thereby idealistic) tendenciesin
'information retrieval' theory has recentlybeen published by Frohmann
[2].
My own attempts at clarificationof information scienceare in definiti'"'eways
identicalto Frohmann's point of departure.
'subject'
is an
An idealistic concept of subjectmatter encompassesthat a
'idea'.
(i.e
Platonic)
more
subjective
sense.
sense.or in a
either in an objective .
conceptsof
In this section we will look more closelyat subjective-idealistic
'subject';in the next section,the objective-idealistic
will be considered.
Subjectiveidealism takesconceptsand subjectsto be the expressionof the
perceptionsor views of one or more individuals (subjects).Concepts and
I a1
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subjectsare that which is subjectively comprehendedor understood by them.
The key to the concept of subject therefore lies in the study of the minds of
some people, for example, the authors or usersof documents. From the point
of view of epistemology, subjective idealism is characterised by making
perception and thinking independent in a subjectivisticmanner. Positivism is
the most common representativeof subjective idealism.
If the issueis the subject matter of a book, there are many possibilities: the
author's version (often as expressedin the title or the text, either implicitly or
explicitly), the reader's version (great variation is possible here), the
publisher's version, as often indicated in a seriestitle (for example 'European
Monographs in Social Psychology'), and the librarian's version, which may
well be expressedin terms of the library's classification.
Bente Ahlers Msller [3] has published a brief paper in which she compares
classificationof the same books by the systemusedat the State and University
Library in Aarhus, Denmark, with the Dewey Decimal classification. This
demonstrates that there can be amazing differences between subjective
perceptionsof what the subjects of the books are. But this subjectivity may
well be extremely well-founded: subjectivitlt is not noise or error, it is a
consistentand thoroughly underpinned analytical tendency. We are not merely
speakingof the different structures which different classification systemsgive
to subjects(i.e. more or less suMivision), but unequivocal differences in the
conceptionofthe subjectofa book, where one view placesa book under the
subject'books', and another view places the same book under the subject
'trade'.
In connection with subjective idealism specialconsideration is given to the
intentions of the author, his view of its subject,and what new things he has to
relate. This has given rise to the concept of 'aboutness' in library and
information scienceliterature, an interest which in my view representsa blind
alley, an attempt to escapefrom the difficulties in the concept of subject (Note
l). Devotees of the concept'aboutness'assign to it special clarity and
significance in the analysis of subjects. but are evidently unaware of its
epistemologicalposition as subjective-idealistic.
With regard to the subjective-idealistic theory of 'subject marter' I will
demonstrate that neither the author's, the reader's, librarian'slinformation
specialist's
nor any other person's(for examplethe publisher's)points of view
or subjective understanding can have any certain or objective knowledge
about the subjectofa document, nor definethe conceptof'subject'. Each of
theseviewpoints can contribute something to a determination of the subject.
but the subjective-idealisticconception of subject over-emphasisescertain
aspects of the document either from the author's, the reader's or an
interpreter's point of view.
l. A book can- but neednot - containan assertionof what its subjectis. The author
canexplicitlydiscussthe subjectof his work, for examplein the introduction,and he
may noteits relationto other subjects.If a book is called'generalpsychology'it may
containa discussion
of'what is generalpsychology?'.
Sincethebasisofpsychologyis a
complextheorerical
problem.theauthor'sviewsneednaturallynot be true,merelythe
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Thal- which is
expressionof his more or less well-founded(subjective)ideas.
- prove rather to be
co.nsiderations
theoretical.
after
may
psychologyfor some
physiology.The book may not deal at all with that which the author
ili.l;d;.
thinks it does,nor with what the title indicates.
ofits subject'
Justasoften,however,a work doesnot containanyexplicitdiscussion
.fn" t iri".y
is part of
psychoanalysis
that
implicitly
assumes
psychiatry'
dyna*ic
"i tis'ctriatiyi and nbt of psychology.Much can_be said about this. but
science
.Ji".l
of
in" gi""n f"U"t oia givenbook neednot becorrect.A book neednot 6eat the subject
it
does.
saYs
it
psychiatry
because
' 'e
tr"fi scientificanaiysisof the subjectsof documentsfor databaseswould have
no
to assumecertain coniistent definitions, which would sometimes,but by
document
the
given
in
subject
the
of
version
the
with
agreement
meansalways,be in
itself.
2. With regardto the ruer, a documentcan be orderedwith the user'sconceptual
in mind.The usermaywellhavehissubjectivegrasp
structures;d subjectperceptions
is.
book
the
of what the subjectof
Someinformation retrievaltheoristsapPearto work from the premisethat an
informationretrievalsystemoughtto ordeisubjectsaccordingto eachuser'ssubjective
on psychologicalinvestigationsof the users'
reading.They are initinea to build
'knowledgestructures'.Thereare also examplesof
their
p"iopi.nr of the subject.
[4-5]is clearlyan exampleof
Inn".iigutlor,,carriedout on sucha basis(Mark Pejtersen
Belkin'snsr model [6-81.
example,
is,
for
of
consideration
this). ,{. relatedmode
within
Though J.E. Farradane[9, l0l assumesan explicit psychological.approach
to
seems
work
his
of
interpretation
a
closer
scienceliterature,
[brar! and information
model'
implymorean objectivethan a subjective-idealistic
We claimthat thereare typesof informationsystemswhichctearlyought to aim to
Examplesof
taltoi ttri descriptionof the iubjectsto the user'ssubjectiveperceptions..
point of
whic.h^a
in
systems
pedagogical
or
children
for
this are library systems
a.f"rtu.. and'a goal can be describedfoi both a learning processand for advising
studenS. Both iypes expr€ss a certain paternalism, i.e. someone assumesthe
responsibilityfor- ihe direction of others' information searches.This is done by
pi"'rur"ing
to createthe connectionsbetweengiven documentsand the user'ssubject
-i.e.
'universe,
undertaking to interpret the subjectsor information content ol the
evaluationofneedsand goals.
or pedagogical
from a psychJlogical
Joc,rmer,ts
thentakethe
shouldsubjectdescriptions
Asidefrom suchpaternaliiticapproaches,
desirable'
is
indeed
this
way
a
certain
Yes,
in
into
account?
psychologyof the user
ittio.rn"ti"ott retrieval systemsshould be made user-friendly,and this can be done by
and use this
ilaving knowledgeof ih. use.'slanguageand subjectiveperceptions..
knowiedge,for eiample in seereferencesto the preferredterms.So perhapsit is even
the ideal,that all systemsin a certainway relateto the users.But this doesnot mean
that oneint"rp."6ih. subjectcontentofdocumentsbasedon knowledgeol the users'
areemployedto createthe necessary
perteptions,bui that theseperceptions
subjective
and instructions,i.e. to make the systemuser-friendly.In my opinion the
refe-rcnces
is not tre centraltheoreticalissuein informationretrieval.
questionofuser-friendliness
'ihe
how to representthe knowledgein
centralissueis knowledge-representation,
questionthat
cognitive-ergonomic
is
a
question
of
user-friendliness
documents.The
must be implementedin a system,but is of secondaryinterestcomparedto the
adequaterepresentationof knowledgein databases.
that the.useracquires
muit in my opinionpresuppose
informationsystems
Scientific
and information
scholarship
of
science,
and
classifications
terminology
thecategories,
andterminology
than theriverse.The adoptionofthe user'scategories
systems]rather
primarily for
job
n-ot
popularisation.
for
is
a
systems
Ly *i.o* and its information
ij oftenmadeto usingthepnnciplesof psychologyand
Reference
informationscience.
dilemmas or
linguistics for system design, but such principles olten p_resent
Our conclusionhereis
in contrastto purelydisciplinaryconsiderations.
contradictions
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an
that he who seeks the key to the concept oJ"subject' in the mind of the user commits
error of PsYchologism.
information
3. n tfrird subjeitive conception can be expressed by the librarian.or
in a sub.lectdescription oldocuments in a database. In the best instancesa
,r"r*t*t
i, used(ofLlassrficati,on,a thesaurusor something else)which makes possiblea
;i;;;;
(for example
rt'igtro.gr." of explicit and consistentbasis for analysis.As demonstrated
of
analysisand
(subjective)
principles
different
employ
sysrems
dilierent
inivf rf fEr [3]),
here.
thereby determinations olsubjects-This situation will not be further documented
materialistic
on
section
in
the
part
of
the
argument
a
significant
up
makes
it
since
individual
theory of subjeit maiter. I will here merely establish that both the
rn
information wbrker and the different lR systems display considerable vanations
that
this
extent
the
To
given
documents.
of
subjects
itr.ir O"r.riptions of the
a
iutl"ctluity is made a quality of the subject concept itself. I am talking about
conceptton.
subjective-idealistic
Thus it is typical of the subjective-idealistic conception of subject that it
the
over-emphasises certain aspects of the document either from the author's,

reader'sor an interpreter'spoint of view. Insofar as no subjectiveinstancein
its role relative to the document can guaranteea correct analysisof subject
matter, that analysis always is subjective. this can lead to an agnoslic
'subiect':it is impossibleto say what a subjectis, and how it is to
conceptionof
be deiermined.Such a view has beenexpressedby Patrick Wilson [1 l].
- especiallyvia thought experiments- the suitabilityof
PatrickWilson investigates
differentmethodsof deiermlningthesubjectof a document.Among thesemethodsare
l. to identify the author'spurposein writing the document,2. to weighthe relative
dominanceind subordinationof differentelementsin the picturegivenby readingthe
and4' to
ofconceptsand references
3. to groupor countthedocument'suse
doCument.
'essential'elements(in contrastto the
ir,*nt u setof rulesof selectionfor what arethe
convincingly
of the documentin its entirety.PatrickWilsondemonstrates
inessential)
that each of thesemethodsby itselt is insufficientto determinethe subjectof a
'the
. . .' (p.
andconcludes: notionof thesubjectof a writingisindeterminate
document.
library's
position
in
a
particular
a
under
89);or (on what a usercan expectto Iind
system):'for nothingdefinitecanbeexpectedof the thingsfound at any
classification
given positiont 1p. ez;. In connectionwith this last remark wilson includesan
interesiingfootnote.in which he directsattentionto the often impreciseusemadeol
Even
('hostility'ismentionedas an example).
6y the authorsof documents
concepts
hewill be
graspofa.concept,
mightattaina veryprecise
thoughtheiibrarianpersonally
sincenone of the documentsusethe
unabieto make useof it in his classification
'if
conceptin thesamepreciseway.ThereloreWilsonconcludes: peoplewrite on what
a correctdescriptionof their subjectsmustreflect
arefoi themill-definedphenomena,
the ill-definedness'.
Renouncingan exact determinationof one of the basicconceptsof library
and information scienceis a questionablematter. We do not think that such
in the abovecitations is an acceptable
agnosticismas Patrick Wilson expresses
possible
to define subjects.But it is not
it
r.r
later,
solution. As we shall see
minds of authors, usersor any
the
examining
by
possibleto determinesubjects
'mentalism'.
would
be a kind of
people.
do
this
To
group
of
other specific
Attempts to move beyond this raise the question: what are the objective
criteria for the subjectof a document?If subjectsare not perceptionsor'ideas'
in somepeople'sminds, what elsecan they be?What is to be understood by the
'document A belongsto subjectcategoryX'?
statement
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3.OBJECTIVE IDEALISM

subject theory viewed subjects as subjectivecatThe subjective-idealistic
person
X
and personY eachhad his own subjectivegraspof
egories,for which
(These subjective categoriesmay be more or
given
document.
of
a
the subject
lessidentical- this is another issue;the principle is that they are individual.
dependenton a subjectiveconception.)
Objective idealismdoes not consider a subject as subjectivein this way:
personsX and Y will - if they perform correct analysis- arrive at the same
subject for a given document, the subject of which can then be termed
objective(at leastin a particular meaning of the word). Whereassubjective
by over-emphasison the perceptionsof the
idealismin generalis characterised
senses,objective ideaiism tends to over-emphasisecertain aspectsof theoretical analystsand make them absolute.
The idealisticconceptionindicatesthat a subjectis a designationofan idea.
In Ranganathan'ssystemthis is made explicit. as cited by one of his students.
'subject - an organised body of ideas, whose extension and
Gopinath:
intension are likely to fall coherently within the field of interests and
comfortably within the intellectual competenceand the field of inevitable
'A
subject is an organised and
speciaiisationof a normal person'; and:
idea or a combination of
consist
of
one
It
may
ideas.
of
body
systematised
several. . .' tl2]. This comesvery closeto Ranganathan'sown conception,even
though he often avoidsthe problem, as in Documentationand itsfacets [13, p.
'assumed term'.
27], where he declaresthe subject to be an
To elucidate more closely the view which objective idealism takes of the
concept of the subject,we will start by looking at its view of concepts in
general.Objectiveidealism(asrepresented,for example,by Plato or scholastic
realism)considersa conceptto be an abstract psychic or mental entity (an
idea), which existsin and of itseli and the relationship of this to concrete
things is such that thesethings share in the mental entitieswhich represent
them via the concept. Realism (in the above meaning) considers.in other
words, that generalconcepts represent something universal, which exists
and which at the same
outsideand independentof the human consciousness,
(originally
with
to God. today
reference
prior
things
to separate
time exists
Kantian
sense).
priori
in
a
cognition
a
rather a form of
'subject'. this means that the
Translatedinto the terms of the problem of
concretedocumentsshare in the'ideas' expressedin a given subject.These
ideas exist outside the human consciousness(or within it as u priori
perceptions) and are also prior to the individual concepts expressedin the
individual documents. These ideas or subjects have universal or fixed
properties;they can once and for all be analysed in a universalsystem.or
separatedinto individual parts.
This theoretical point of departure still has a far-reaching influence in
today's theories about subjects which can be traced from the views of
Ranganathan[2], Tranekjrr Rasmussen[4. p. 26] following the Danish
philosopherHarald Hsffding, Thomas Johansen[ 5-19] and otherson subject
as an idea which can be analysedin its individual parts.
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'Colon Classification'is discussedin an article by Gopinath.
Ranganathan's
i n w h i c h h e s t a t e s[ 2 , p . 6 0 ] ;
2.7 Absolute svntax of ideas
a subject is largely the product of human thinking. lt presents an
organized pattern of ideas created by the specialists in any field of
inquiry. Working at the near-seminallevel and postulating about helpful
sequenceamong the facetsand isolateshas /ed to the conjecturethat there
'absolute
s-v-ntax'among the constituents of the subjects within a
may be an
basic subject, perhaps parallel to the sequence of thought process itself,
irrespective of the language in which the ideas may be expressed,
irrespective of the cultural hackground or other diferences in the
environments in which the specialists,as creators as well as the usersof the
subject,ma1'be placed . . . (emphasisadded).
This view. that human thought, human language, human consciousness,the
'absolute
syntax', i.e. that it is fundamentally
human subjectuniversehas an
independent of the functional context of the mental processes,is a pattern of
the idealistic conception, a direct contrast to the view that the mental processes
are tools. formed by and suited to the tasks and conditions in which they
llnction. Since there is no question of person X and person Y having different
'syntax', this is an objective,not a subjective.idealism.
Objective idealism expressesitself in its classification process with the view
that classification of documents can be done independently of the context in
which classificationis beingused.The'syntax'in Ranganathan'ssystemis the
pMEsr formula (Personality, Matter, Energy, Space, Time). Gopinath [2, p.
'exerciseof
60] gives an example of the analysis of a document. The subject
franchise by the Indian citizen in 1960s'is analysed as follows in the Colon
system:
History (basicsubject)
Indian community [Personalityround l,level l]
Citizen [Personalityround l, level2]
Franchise[Matter round l,level 2]
Exercise[Energy round l]
1960s[Time level l]
It is my claim that this type of analysis,which determines the priorities of the
viewpoints to be taken on a document, is not optimal in every situation. One
can imagine researchersworking on technical aspectsof the election process
who wish to compare them in severalcountries. For such a person the election
would be the central subject,and it would be inconvenient if this were a subtopic of History and India. (Computer searching has to a large degreemade
fixed sequencesamong facets superfluous; the problem only remains for
printed catalogues and other one-dimensional ordering systems, but that is
another issue.)
It is indeed our claim that an objective idealist conc€pt of subject matter
tends towards subject descriptionswhich only have an abstract relationship to
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are used.
the needs for subject description and the contexts in which they
ofideas.
properties
given
priori
becausesuch descriptions are based on the a
'innate properties' in
viewed
as
One can also expreis this as that subjectsare
objective
things or doc,r-.ntr. This is a consequenceof the theory's conceptof
is also
this
words,
In
other
ideai, separatedfrom the individual items of reality.
relationship
the
of
un .*pr.rrion of objective idealism's special conception
and
betweln the general and the particular: that the general exists outside
subject
a
that
concept
the
to
independentof the particular. This is in contrast
contains
only exists in specificdocuments, and that every subject description
which
use.
its
of
very
contexts
an analysiswith its point of departure within the
'subject' has
of
concept
is to be examined more closely below. The idealistic
neither the world views nor the academic
furthermore the consequencelhat
are
disciptinary and political priorities expressed in information s.vstems
others'
among
reco'gnised,whichhas been criticised by Steiger [20],
- as did the
ti sum up: the objective-idealistic point of view does not
in
the minds of
of
subject
subjective-idealisticviiwpoint match the concept
or fixed
analysis
of
abstract
so*e people. Instead it presumesthat some kind
thereby
of
documents,
proceduri could be used to penetrate the surface
can
procedure
fixed
such
no
revealingtheir true subjects.As we shall seelater,
lacks
approach
this
things,
guaranteea correct subject analysis.Among other
use of the
lonsideration of the pragmatic aspects of subjects: the potential
documents.
MATTER
OFSUBJECT
CONCEPT
4.PRAGMATIC
be solved
A user has a particular (specific)need for information. a problem to
libraries
in
for
is
searched
for which inflrmation is required. This information
are
information)
of
(carriersiconveyors
or databases in which documents
bY subiect.
registered
-The
,egisiration of subjectsby librarians or information specialistsmust
must
for the pio".r, to be meaningful anticipate the needs of the user: it
data
Subject
is
searching.
he
which
make it possiblefor the user to find that for
pragmatic
or
instrumental
an
in libraries and information systems have
'documents are indexed for
function. As Bookstein and Swanson [21] write:
well-founded
the purpose of retrieval, and one can arrive at a theoretically
purpose''
procedure for indexing by being true to that
oriented
Dagobert Soegel[22] has introduced a distinction between'content
'request oriented indexing' which has proved most stimulating
indexing' and
reaily
in my piritosopnising on the concept of subject. Whether Soergel
investigated
just
been
not
has
name
the
inu.nt.i'request oriented indexing'or
library
here. He points out that it is only the first of thesewhich is describedin
in
known
hardly
is
second
the
and information scienceliterature, and that
database
the
(for
example
practice
theory, though examples do exist in
Chemical
Ringiok, which descriteschemicalliterature in a different way from
of the
needs
the
to
attention
Abstracts, because Ringdok pays special
pharmaceutical industrY).
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has to be
is a description of subjects which
content_orientedindexing
as in the
of ttre atiributes of the document:
^ ;;;ffi;
conceived as purely
sulphuric
for
,thls i"""*.",
contains the chemical formula
'inorganic chemistry')'
observation that
such as
acid' (and ttre consequeii tu-ttgoti'ution
which
inde*ing is a descripiion of a subject
user-orienreo o, n.J-l.i*ied
and a
document
between the properties of a
must be perceivedu' tit Jution
r e a l o r a n t i c i p a t e d u s e r n e e d . . T h i s d o c u m e n t . agents'd e a l s w i tthus
h s u follows
l p h u n caa c i d .
need corrosive
Sulphuric u.ia .or.oo.-r. iign*"n.rr
signmaking"
in
use
-*jrrrru^rnt on chemicals for
categorisation, for example].Literature
relailon between a
goals
(
ans)
me
al
g i'
d inde xin'
N eed_oriente
documentand a user need'
withinin|ormatlonSqenceaidssuchasSclenryC.itationlndex,socialscienceCitation
of ScientificInformattontn
i"ff prUilGC by thelnstitute
Index and Attasol .S.cieni-e
of'documentson the
tuttgotising
provroeunf''Uttit"n subjecisot ittt
citedbv
Philadelphia)
ihe,documents
contributed
basisof a prior purelyin's'ii.r;;;'i;;[.;nr-eoui..l",io-nthiP:
all
have
tintt'tittV
relatedIn.subl..i,
concept
(or
thesamedocumenrare;;;;;;Jl;;.
[n otherwords,theseatlases the'subject'
doJ;;;;l;;;;;,i.;.
the
of
resutrs
of
ro rhe
concept
a
of
ur. impricite^pr.srions
practrce)
of bibliometri.rinr.,ng"ni-."-.itlti""l
relationship(as reflectedin citation
r".,""Tli"ril;;"i
prior
a
in which

tak11rt1
;ttffi*:i1ilff:*ll]ll'"lemethod orsearching
fo.rlilerlture
lllch,has
It occuptesa
ind disadvantages'

has its advanmges
and
placein the system,;;;hith
mapping,r1i- prro, instrumental.connections
merely
of
question
a
not
is
ir
niche:
conceptof
the
reducing
nor
produci'so poi'''ihedicinefor iii"o'u'i "'o'ching'
thereby
"r'i
l"liilr, rc thiseempiricalrelationships'potentialinstrumentalrelationshipcannot
play'aioie in ttris.First,.a
Severalreasons
literature
informationscience'.the
u pn-o."irr,."*.n,uf .ituiion. tn
iro,,'
on
beextracted
literature
the
(co-cited)
with
linted
.teleco**un,."lionJ';;t
t
abour
.informationretrieval',becau.setelecommuntcationsatacertainstageoIdevelopment
fuitt timJ' the problemsof
..,.,"ui"Su,-u,
wasa crucialproblemfor information
"
may bea
, unOittitbibliographiclinking
U" ,.guiJ.J
or
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Of course the problem with a pragmatic concept of the subject lies in the
most basic sensein the condition it shareswith pragmatic philosophy: even
though the goal is to develophuman practice.a narrow practice-orientationis
too short-sighted and superficial in its truth criteria. Pragmatism contains no
profound criteria for significance that can give direction to indicating the
priority of the properties of a document.
A cow can be describedboth zoologicallyas a mammal and pragmaticallyas a
the last relationas the
domesticanimal or livestock.Dalhberg[23,p. l9a] designates
relation betweenman and object. but assignsto the first another type, namely
'ontological'.We are not in agreementin this absolutedistinction:all cognition is
'domesticanimal' has a more
fundamentallyinstrumentalfor man. The conceptof
'mammal' is an
immediateconnectionto human practice,whereasthe concept
practice.
of a book
to
human
Classification
immediate
relation
with
a
less
abstraction
'mammals'or in 'domesticanimals'is not dependenton
on cowsin thesubjectcategory
themostsignificantpropertyofthe book (thecenral objectis a cow in both cases).It
depencis
basicallyon the evaluationof whetherthe book is of most use to people
lookingfor literatureunderzoologyor agriculture,i.e.whetherthebook is of mostuse
to a biologistor a farmer.This is a judgementbasedon the propertiesof the book in
sense.This judgementis
relation to perceptionof interestsin an epistemological
perhapsmade primarily on the basisof the contentof the book, but when subject
descriptionis intendedfor anothertargetgroup,other decisionswould be made(cf.
thisexamplewith ChemicalAbstractsand Ringdok).
Abstract and generalknowledgeof biology and the other scienceshave clearly
demonstratedtheir significancefor man, even though their designationof useful
'domesticanimal'. Scientificsystematisation
and
functionsis lessimmediatethan
terminologyprovide a topical organisationof knowledgewhich on a superiorlevel
the most effectivecommunicationin the developmentof human knowledge.
assures
Suchan organisationof knowledgeisdifficultto justifyfrom a pragmaticphilosophy,in
of this conceptin philosophy.
the usualunderstanding
Even though pragmatic subject theory has its limitations, it makes an
important contribution to perception of central properties of the concept of
the subject by pointing out its means-goal nature (and thus repudiating the
'inherent qualities'; subjectsare no more inherent qualities
view of subjectsas
than is the value of a thing).
'subject' (especially in the
This is supported by the etymology of
Scandinavian languages, but also in English and German, see Note 2).
'subject' (Scandinavian: 'emne') means 'raw material', among other things.
Iron is a subject for the smith. A cow is a subject for the zoologist and the
farmer. Epistemology is a subject for the philosopher and the information
researcher.A subject thus is always a subject for someone or for something.

SUBJECT
THEORY
5.A REALIST/MATERIALIST
According to the realistic and the materialistic viewpoint things exist
objectively and encompass objective properties. This is a crucial point of
departure which is to be taken for granted in this article (seeNote 3). In this
'scientific
paper, no efforts will be made to illuminate the differencesbetween
realism'and'materialism'.
l8l
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Documentsare (in this context)a theoreticalproblem.On the one hand, naturally,
documentsreflectthe author'ssubjectiveview of the subjectstreated.On the other
'a
hand the documenthas objectiveproperties.If a documentstatesthat person's
is correlatedwith the size of his brain', this is a subjective(and false)
intelligence
judgement.But it is an objective fact that this document contains this (false)
judgement.We areinterested
in the objectivepropertiesof documents.The objective
propertiesare not the subjectivejudgements or evaluationscontained in the
documents;objectivepropertieshavecognitiveor (informative)potential(provided
betweenfalseand true statements).
Our conceptionof
that thereadercandifferentiate
the objectivepropertiesof documentsis reminiscentof Karl Popper'sconceptof
'objectiveknowledge',
'World III'
with
and operates
[24],in whichherefersto booksas
very
to
mine.
However,
my conceptof the objectivityof
thoughtexperiments similar
documentsis not borrowedfrom Popper,and thereare greatdifferencesbetweenthem
Popper'stheoreticalbaseis dualismand mine is monism.Thereis no spa@
because
hereto evaluatePopper'stheoryin relation to mine. It is controversialand has been
(asto the latter,see
seriouslycriticisedboth in philosophyand in informationscience
Rudd [25]).
by thepropertiesof a document?
Whatis to be understood
thepropertiesofa documentareeverytruestatementthat can be
sense,
In thebroadest
saidaboutthat document.
theachievements
of ChristiantheFourth,statethemelting
A documentcandescribe
pointsof metals,presentinformationon the compositionof food additivesand their
symbol
for humanhealth,investigatethe unicornasa psychoanalytical
consequences
etc.The propertiesmentionedherecan be said to deal with a document'sreflection,
and
or treatmentof a part of reality (or of human consciousness
representation
Whichaspectof realityit reflects(its'aboutness')
is oneof a document's
imagination).
centralproperties.It is also significanthow it treatsor reflectsreality, for example
superficialor fundamentaletc. A
whetherits claimsaretrue or false,representative.
may be termedrelational:how is thisdocumentrelatedto other
categoryof properties
Doesit elaborate,
overlap,corrector makeotherdocumentssuperfluous?
documents?
by their language,form, type, etc., which often
Documentscan be characterised
representlesserproperties(cf. Hjorland [26]). And finally, documentscan be
by typeof paper,binding,typographyetc.,whichin mostcaseswould be
characterised
insignificant,but for specialpurposes(the history of the book) may be central
properties.
The propertieso[ a documentemergeespeciallyin the useof a document,
for exampleby readingthedocumentin connectionwith a particularactivity(research.
educationor other).The frequencyand structureof the wordsused.i.e. the language
in thedocument,alsobelongamongthe propertiesof the document.These
expressed
do not normallyappeardirectlythroughreadinga document.but, for
latterproperties
example,through processingit for automated functions,searchingor automated
etc. I will end discussionof theselatter propertieshere,even
indexing,classification
though they do naturally play a large role in information scienceliterature.The
playsa largepracticalrolein information
in whichthedocumentis expressed
language
theseelementsoften are accessible
for searching,
because
eitherin full text
searching,
of parts of the text in
bases(still the exception),or in the form of representation
usuallythe titlesand abstracts.I will passover this problemhere.I am in
databases,
agreementwith Spang-Hanssen
[27, p. 20] that a document'scontent cannot be
in depthmerelyby a formalisationof its language.
described
I havenowprovideda briefdefinitionof the propertiesof a document.Now wemust
considerto whatextentthe propertiesofa documentcan be describedobjectively.
Curiouslyenough,objectivitymeanstwo differentthingsin relationto judging the
propertiesof a book (describedhere according to the realistic epistemology):
of thesubjectwho apprehends;
2. in agreement
with reality.In the first
I . independent
themorereaderswho identify thesesamepropertieswith the book, the
of thesesenses,
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higher the objectivity. In the senseof in agreementwith reality', the relationship is
inverselyproportionai. Since special qualifications are necessaryto be able to identify
the significant prop€rties in a scientific book, perhaps only a limited group can grasp
the full potential of a work. In other words, the propertieseasilyidentified by the many
will often be the lesssignificant (or the more indiscriminate),and thus lessobjective in
the secondsenseof this word. (This situation is especiallythe case in basic research,
'normal
where theoretical re-orientations take place. In more everyday contexts, the
proc€ssof research' (in the Kuhnian sense),this expressedcontrast between the two
objectivity requirements need not obtain).
To repeat: there is a direct contast between the two concepts of objectivitl, in the
evaluationof a book's most signifcant properties and thereby its subjects.The solution of
this problem is not a decision by majority. The solution is an explicit argumentation
and, if not a provision of proof. at least an establishingof a probability. We have seen
that the description itself of the properties of a document is not a simple thing,
susceptibleto automation, but that it is highly dependent on particular conditions
(which olten are of a theoretical nature). When we maintain that the properties of a
documentare objective, even though the description ofthem requiresspecialsubjective
prerequisites.this implies that reality, the testingof the document in practice. will in the
final analysis decide its informative potential. no matter how many earlier
misconceptionshave been made. History becomesthe final judge of the objectivity of
statementsabout the properties of a document. (And even though history will rarely
finally decidethis, we retain the concept of objectivepropertiesin documents which are
the basisof our attempts to analyse them.)
Different properties of documents can have different meanings for different

purposesor scientific disciplines. Scientific disciplines or theories can have
different foci or different epistemological interests.Therefore there can be
marked differences in identifying central properties of documents. An
identification of properties from a narrow theoretical point of view is more
pragmatic than a more general perspective.Identification of the properties of
documentsfrom a superior or generalpoint of view presupposesan ability to
evaluate the potentials of different theories, that is it presupposes more a
philosophical perspective.Library and information sciencepersonnel with a
deep degreeof subject knowiedge and with expertisein searching databases
and evaluating searchesdone for professionals, do often have important
prerequisitesfor identifying such generaiproperties.
Subjectsand the properties of documents.
In philosophical usage the documents representthe individual variable and
their properties and relations the predicates (together the properties and
relationsare termed the logical attributes of the document).
The examplesmentioned of the properties of a document (the part of reality
with which it deals. its truth value, its method etc.) make up predicates of the
first degree(or first order predicates),just as does its lexical structure. etc.
When a librarian or information specialistcategorisesdocuments with a
subject description, it is these predicates of the first degree with which he
interacts:either by reading the book. or by inspectingits lexical structure (and
in the extreme case he can construct a computer program that categorises
documentsfrom this structure). On the basisof this analysisof the first degree
predicatesof the document. he assignsit a predicate of the second degree, a
predicatepredicate (seeNote 4). An assignmentof a subjectis thus afunction of
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thepropertiesof a documentand is in itself an attribute of a documenI (seeNote

s).

Viewing the subjectas a function of the properties of a document in this way
does not in itself say what the subject is. Despite this, the predicateconcept
clanfies the relationship between the subject of a document and its other
attributes (seeNote 6).
To determine the concept of subject we must concern ourselveswith which
properties of documentsenter into a subject description, and in what wa.,-they
play this part. In practiceit is often an extremelysimple thing to say what the
subjectis (cf. the naive conceptof the subject):designationofa subjectoften
merelyrequirespointing out one or a few significantpropertiesin a document,
in particular the conditionsin the real world that the documentreflects.If the
document has the property that it treats the building style of Christian the
Fourth, then the documentcan be assignedthe subjectpredicate'Christianthe
Fourth's building style'.In this example there is an apparentidentity between
what we havedefinedas a property of the document and its subject.but sincea
choicehas beenmade among the theoreticallyinfinitely many properties,the
subjectdescriptionis in principie not identical with the predicatesof the first
order of the document.An explanation is lacking for why just this property, in
just this case.has beenselectedas the subject. In other words. we must look
more closelyat this subjectfunction (seeNote 7).
Whichproperties of the documententer into the subject description?
As emphasisedabove.very often in practicerather simpleand hard properties
form the basis of subject anaiysis. Theoretically, however, this becomes
extremely complicated,and as soon as an attempt is made to exclude a
property,a hypotheticalexamplepops up in which just that property would be
part of determininga subject.The authorship of a documentis hardly part of
analysingthe subject?Yes, in the caseofautobiographies(and as Boserup[28]
indicates, also hypothetically in other situations). I will not attempt to
demonstratehere that all properties of documents enter into the subject
function or to eliminate those which do not. My point of departure is that
thereis not a well definedor definableportion of the propertiesof documents
which enter into the analysisof the subject(and that just exactlythis situation
leadsto Patrick Wilson's agnosticconcept of subjectmatter).
In the sameway I would make the claim that the subjectfunction cannot be
a previouslyfixed procedureat analysing properties,such as Ranganathan's
pMEsTformula attemptsto set up. It is my opinion that exactlythe choice of
specificproperties of documents or specific functions of these properties
inevitably leads down the idealistic path. Since librarians and information
specialistswould very much like to have clear and firm directives and
procedures.an idealistictendency continually lurks in the wings within the
conceptionof the subjectitself.(But of course in the concretedevelopmentof
information systemsproceduresmust be described,for examplein the use of
classificationsystemsand thesauri. and I myself in another connectionhave
been a spokesman for definite and explicit procedure (checklists)in the
descriptionof subjects[29]).
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My point of departure for a materialistic theory of the subject lies in the
pragmatic conception of the subject presented earlier. Subjects build on an
evaluation o[ the documents' properties with regard to optimising the
potential perception of the document. Which properties of documents are
relevant. and which analytical functions are to be instituted with regard to
theseproperties is not given a priori, but is, inter alia, dependent on context
(seealso Note l0).
subjects in themselvesmust thus be definedas the epistemologicalpotentials oJ
documents.A potential is a rather intangible property - hence the problem
with defining subjects. But the potential of a thing is not a subjective or
objective 'idea'. A potential is an objective possibility. uranium held its
potential as an atomic fuel before sciencewas aware of thesepossibilities.and
many authors have been buried before the significant potential of their work
has been recognised. which things and works have which potentials is
determined by the current stage of society's development. At one stage
uranium is a not particularly valuable metal withour specialpotential. At
another stageit is an important energy source.and at a third stageit is perhaps
something elseagain. This is to sav that it is the level of developmentof human
society,the human practice, that constitutesa subject (seeNote 8).
Thus a subject description of a document is in one or another way an
expressionof the epistemological potentials of the document, such as these
appear to one who describesthe subject.The better the description predicts the
potentials of the document, the more correct, more objective, the description
of the subject is. The understanding of this should become more clear by
reading the concrete example analysed in the appendix to this article.
However. an interpretation of a given description of a subjectmust involve the
qualifications(and interests)of the person who has carried out the subject
descnption.When Patrick Wilson Il l, p. 92] wrote (with regard to what the
user can expect to find within a particular location in a library's classification
system):'for nothing definitecanbe expectedof the things found at any given
position', this is only correct from this subjectiveprerequisite.we can affirm
with the adherents of hermeneutics that perception of the potential of
documentsdepends onthe pre-understandingof the person who carries out the
determinationof the subject.In contrast to many adherentsto hermeneutics.
I, however,wish to retain the conceptof the objectivepotential or subjectsof
documents.
A subjectdescriptionis thus a prognosisof future potentials.This prognosis
can be based on positive as well as negative judgements. The subject
descriptioncan be seenas both a kind ofvision and as an evaluationin relation
to current research.The most important prerequisitein subjectdescriptionis
not a specialkind of method. but is maturity in judgement.
The useof subjectsystemsthus also assumesinterpretation.The usermust
enter into the universe of the system and its devising. This is hardly
exceptional.In somecasesdocumentsare ordered by the so-called'principle
of provenance'.which requiresthat documentsremain in the collectionsand
the order in which they wereoriginally organised.This requiresan insight into
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Ordenng of
the organisation that existedwhen the collection was established'
documentsandknowledgeisalwaysbasedonparticularpremises'world
necessaryto obtain
ui.*r, urrn-ptions. Knoiledge of thesepremisesis often
necessary.degreeof
."tirf".tory return from descriptions of subjects' The
"interpretation depends upon the extent to which the subject description has
of provenance only a
unti.iput.a and met the needsof the user. In the principle
principle makes no
io* o.gr." of anticipation is attempted. because the
contrast, the aboveattempi to consider the current user's context. In
a high degree of
mentioned pharmacology Ringdok database exhibits
take into account
accommodation of user needs.Information systemswhich
but are in
maintain,
the needsof the usersare more expensiveto establishand
return economical of resourcesin use'
statement about the
A description of a subject is rarely presentedas a direct
a referenceto an
potential oi a document; more often it appearsin the form of
defined problem
academicdiscipline ('the subjectis psychology'), i.e.a socially
problem-solving'
to
area. within *hi.h th. document particularly contributes
by merely
As previously mentioned. subjectscan also be expressedindirectly,
which
IV'),
christian
emphasisingspecialqualities (-'treatsthe architecture of
directly
serve
which
can also be iocated in a discipline (history, art history) or
of the document
as the basefrom which the user himself evaluatesthe subject
(for example'tourist attractions')'
languages'
The issuesof the expressionof subjects,of information retrieval
But since
article'
this
and of representationin text go beyond the framework of
theory
proposed
the
theseissuespresupposea knowledge ofwhat subjectsare,
.subject' presented here is a prerequisite for more profound theories on
of
thesequesttons.
phenomena'
we cannow returnto Patrickwilson's problemregardingthe'ill-defined
a document'
of
imprecision
or
clarity
the
of a subjectreflects
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is to
the.subject
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purpose
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uy
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'all or nothing'judgement(seeNote l0).
of a documentarenot iypicallyan
Subiects and ePistemologY
Documentsaresources|orthecognitiveprocessjustaspeople,things'
man
processes.statementsetc. aiso are sourcesof human cognition. How
cognitive
human
of
Part
achievesknowledge preoccupiesepistemologists.
in addition to
activity (an importani specialcase)is scientificcognition,which
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epistemology also buiids on the theory of scienceand the methodologies of
academicdisciPlines.
Various types of epistemology exist, for example idealism (positivism),
scientific realism and materialism. It lies outside the scope of this article to
sketch or treat epistemologyitself. The purpose of this article is to clarify the
concept of subject,and with that objective in mind it is necessaryto view the
determination of subject from an epistemoiogical point of view. This follows
in particular from the conciusion of the previous section:that a determination
of a subjectis an evaluation of and assignment of priorities to the properties of
a document with regard to a categorisation and a subject description of that
document. How this categorisation and description go on is decisivefor the
'visibility' of the document in libraries and databases,and thereby for its
potential role in future development of knowledge.
The most generalised knowledge about how a person, for instance a
researcher.or a whole discipline, ought to examine the worid in order to
expandhuman knowledgeis lodged in philosophicalepistemology.Therefore
I conclude that insofar as such a theory is at all able to produce useful results.
this theory also is the foundation for the determination of the subjects of
documents.
If a researcherposesa particular question, for instance about apes, or the
origins of life, it is the hypothesesand formulation of the question which are
primary. What methodsmay be used to investigatethe question"'empirical',
or'theoretical analysis'or'library investigations'(i.e.a searchfor literature),
are secondary.The clarifying ofthe question and the central conceptsinvolved
would be the same at a certain level. The question determineswhich things,
processes.documentsetc. are relevant to the study, and how they are relevant.
Another issueis, to what extent the relevantdocumentscan be identified.It is
my claim that it is extremelydifficult to identify the most relevantdocumentsin
modern science(cf. Hjsrland [29] for an analysis oi this problem with a case
study). The effect of this identification being so difficult is that the theoretical
basis of information systems assumes the status of an important scientific
problem. The descriptionof the subject of a document (i.e" the evaluation.
issignmentof prioritiesand the consequentcategorisationof the potentiaisof
the document) assumesan insight or understanding of which future problems
can give rise to useof the document in question. The reasonfor this lies in two
an infinite number of properties(so that
assertions:l. any documentpossesses
2.
the properties which are central to one
all);
them
it is not possibleto count
(thus
a fixed set of priorities cannot be
in
another
context need not be so
from Ranganathan's system
example
the
all,
as
for
established once and
illustrated).
What does
hassomethingrelevantto sayon what it means'todescribe'.
Epistemology
it meanto discribe.for instance,the contentof a book?We will touchlightly on the
aspectsof this, basedon Krober and Segeth[30].The conceptof
epistemological
which are
dlscription is rnosi com-only usedabout the perceptionsof the senses,
presentedin a systematicand ordered way through deliberationand language'A
but it
iuccessfuldescriptioncan achievequite a precisepictureofthe item described.
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it is' For the
can only statehow this objectis constituted,not why it is constituted.as
pursue
samereasona descriptionkeepsto rhesuperfcialaspectsofan object,anddoes^not
in
step
a
first
thus
is
A
description
its
existence.
for
reasons
the
iir rrrrnrr. including
.ognitlo", ,r"itichis laterreplacedby other modesof cognitionthat delvedeeperinto
programmeof restrictingscientific
it.-.tt.".. of things.Positivisticepistemology's
mittroa to meredesiriptionof factsis too narrowin relationto theabove.Positivism's
requirementof a completedescriptionof a phcnomenonis both impossibleand
uiin-r""5u.y. A complite description is impossible,becausethe infinite number of
A
prop€rtiestf a ptrenomenonwould require an infinitely extensive.description.
becauseboth for scientificknowledgeas well as
io-pt.t. descripiionis unnecessary,
for iractical human purposes,an equallydetaileddescriptionof all significantand
nffissary and random,generaland particularpropertiesand relationsis
insignificant,
among the
poiitless. What is neededis knowledgeof the significant,the gene-ral
Descriptioncanthereforeonlyfulflitsfunction
particular,thenecessaryandthetypical.
process
insofaras it is not madeabsoluteand disuetefrom
in the knowledge-gathe;ing
other meansol cignition, suchas explanation,hypothesis,prognosisetc. Description
must,indeed,be viewedin the contextof other suchmodesof cognition'
We seeno reason to doubt that the very same situation holds regarding the
'pure' description of documents
description of the subjectsof documents: a
without connection to other modes of cogrrition such as hypothesis,prognosis
etc. can only extract the more trivial and superficial properties of the
document. Comparison of the subject descriptions made by librarians and
sociologistsof sociologicalliterature, for instance,gives some insight into this
'described',but evaluated
situation [3 I ]: becausethe documents are not merely
in relation to their sociological value, the sociologists'judgements on subject
were the most precise and useful. It is banal to discover that the better the
qualifications one has in an academic discipiine, the better the judgements
made on the significant prop€rties of a book from that field; and the reverseis
also true: the poorer the qualifications, the more random and superficial the
assessmentand the properties that are emphasised.
We have in this sectionseenan example of how two epistemologicaltheories
(positivism and materialism) view the role of description in the development of
knowledge, and we have from this example seen the fundamental role
epistemologyplays in the evaluation of subjects,and how the same theoretical
pioblems that occur in regard to material objects also occur with regard to the
role of documents in the development of knowledge.
It is naturally decisive for a theory of subject matter to recognise how to
distinguish betweenthe superficial and accidental properties on the one hand,
and the significant properties on the other. Once again this is a basic problem
of epistemology (as well as a problem of scientific method). Just as it is
pointlessto describeflora by superficialcharacteristics(such as colour) instead
of meaningful characteristics(for example categorisation in plants with seeds
or with spores), it is naturally just as necessary to describe documents
according to meaningful rather than superficial characteristics. Thus an
epistemologicaltheory which facilitates the development of knowledge in the
direction of the substanceof things is what is needed. Sucha theory stanfu out
in sharp contrest to conceptions which are based on research and analvsis of
'trick'
or an ^pion method. it is rather the method
subjectsas an algorithm, a
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which should be a reflectionof the essenceof the object.
Matenalistic theory, in contrast to pragmatic theory, is characterisedby a
broader and more far-sighted interest in epistemoiogy. Realistic and
materialistictheory ol'the conceptof subjectdoesnot merelyattempt to soive
the iimited problems of here and now. but hopes to contribute the greatest
Subjectsare not mereiy to
oflong-term consequences.
possibleconsciousness
be structuredin a narrowly instrumentalway, but the attempt must be made.
for instance, to contribute to a deeper penetration of the sciencesinto the
innermost essenceof reality. Subject categoriesshould exhibit this in such a
way that they reflect significant and generalaspectsof reality. In practice it will
oJ'tenbe the conceptsof the scienceswith which materialistic subject theory
operates,becausethe sciencesare the cognitiveorgans of society (seeNote I 0).
Of course. the sciencesare naturally neither uncontroversial, objective nor
infallible, but. at least as an ideal, the debate about the objectivity of scientific
researchis a part of science(seeNote ll). Thusan analysisof a subjectis itself,
at itsmost profound, a part of the scient{ic processof knowledgegathering.This
analysisis dependenton contextual factors.including the existingvolume of
literatureand the systemof its accesspoints (seeNote l2).
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NOTES
Note l
'about?' in rhe Library and ldormation ScienceAbstracts
Occurrence of the concept

(Usl) database:
SI 5504ABOUT? : total occurrencesin July 1989
: occurrencesin titles* and descriptors
52 560 I/DE,TI
: occurren@sas descriptor
s3 74 ztDE
54 68 PY= 1989
5 5 2 8 6 5P Y : 1 9 8 8
3 6 s 7 4 4P Y : 1 9 8 7 (*manual check shows that title-occurrencesmake up noise)
s 7 5 8 7 2P Y : 1 9 8 6
5 8 5 3 9 2P Y = 1 9 8 5
59 5933PY= 1984
S l 0 5 9 8 6P Y = 1 9 8 3
s l l 5 9 6 3P Y : 1 9 8 2
S l 2 s 6 5 tP Y = 1 9 8 1L/.s,1'stotal number of referencessorted by printing year
S l 3 5 4 6 9P Y : 1 9 8 0
S l 4 5 3 8 8P Y = 1 9 7 9
s l 5 4 5 0 6P Y : 1 9 7 8
5 1 64 1 7 l P Y = 1 9 7 7
s l 7 3 7 9 0P Y : 1 9 7 6
S l 8 3 6 8 1P Y : 1 9 7 5
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S l 9 2 6 9 5P Y : 1 9 7 4
S 2 02 9 7 8P Y : 1 9 7 3
S 2 l 2 9 8 5P Y = 1 9 7 2
522 2516PY: 1971
S23 O 54 AND 53 1989 The descriPtor'about?'
5 5 A N D 5 3 1988 distnbutedbYPnntingYear
s24
56 AND 53 1 9 8 7
s25
S7AND 53 1 9 8 6
5ZO
s27 0 58 AND 53 1 9 8 5
s28 0 59 AND 53 1 9 8 4
s29 0 S I OA N D 5 3 1 9 8 3
S I I A N D 5 3 l 982
s30
s 3 l 0 S 1 2A N D 5 3 1 9 8 1
s32 I S I 3A N D 5 3 I 980
of the descriptor
s33 I S I 4 A N D 5 3 1979 It shows,that the use
the
on
Years
concentrates
1978
5
3
s34 2 S I 5A N D
we
s35 2 S 1 6A N D 5 3 1977 around1975,which
fad
a
as
interPret
1976
5
3
s36 I S I 7A N D
s37 30 S I 8A N D 5 3 1975 whichhasnot
s38 l 5 S I 9A N D 5 3 1974 caughton.
s39 3 S2OAND 53 r973
s40 0 S 2 I A N D 5 3 r972
s4l 0 S22AND 53 l 9 7 l
PY: 1970
s42 0 53 AND
PY: 1969
s43 0 5 3 A N D
Note 2
'subject' (Scandinavian 'emne')'
iit. .,yrnofogy of the concept
word'emne'was borrowed about 1760
Nudanskordbog(l3.uogu""i-"tniains ihatthe
word as'evne'. It mentions three
same
from Norwegian,emne,oi'swedish.dmne';
m e a n i n g s o | w h i c h o n t y t t , " f i , , , . * o a r e o f i n t e r e s t i n t h i s c o('raw
n n e c tmaterial'),
i o n : l . m a t ewhich
r i a l f o ris
2. material
trearmenr in speecho. *.,tiig; tteme; motive;
mentions
ordbok
Nrzsvensk
filing'
final
the
oartly worked up. e.g.
outof''
to produce
n'.iir'ru* material','so-.ihing
ii"iii'rrfi"i;;;?";;;ti;re
'subject'has in the
iji,;;;;il
.Emne'canbe translat.Jlit"'rru:.ct'in
English.The coniept of
eigfrteenmain meanings' It is complicated
Oxford English airtionor'iii"tO.ii,l"".
t h a t t h e E n g l i s h ' s u b j e c t ' h a s m a n y m e a n i n g s ' a m o n g t h e m t h e ? 1 n i t l ' s ushould
b l e k t ' ( ibe
'e'
,subject'). Oi tfre eighteen mianings i-n oro the following
grammarical
mentioned:
from which it is made'
5. The substanceof which a thing consistsor
about wh.ich a judgement ts
thing
the
attrilbutes;
has
wtricfr
7. Logic. a. firat
made.b.Thetermo'pu..ofapropositiono|whichthepredicateisaffirmedor
denied.
8 . G r a m . T h e m e m b e r o r p a r t o f a s e n t e n c e d e n o t i n g t h a t c o n c easked'
r n i n g worh iac h
is made' a question
somethingis pr.O,.ui.O ii'e' of which a statement
spoken
or group of words serting forth that which is
desireexpress.ol;
"-*-i the'nominative' to a finite verb'
constituting
about and
subject: The Mind. as the
9. Modern Philos. More fully conscrousor thinking
representations or
mental
all
,subject, in whicn ideas inhere; that to which
the self or ego
agent:
cognitive
or
thinking
the
operations u." uitriUut"al
(correlative to object sb'6)'
(Themeanings5.T,8andgarederivedthroughtheLatin.subjectum'fromAristotle.'s
u s e o f r o i l o x e i p t v o v , * i . h . t ' " m e a n i n g s l . t h e m a t e r i a l o(names))'
fwhichthethingsconslsu
for predicates
;.;"bj;;t lor atiributeslqualities);3' subject
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10. The subject-matterot an art or sclence'
personor thing towards
l2a. That *hi"h i, or may be actedor operatedupon: a
some treatment'
which action or influencs is directed. or that is the recipient of
the matter of
as
ihosen
is
or
forms
which
that
l3a. In a special,seJsense:
thought, consideration,or inquiry; a topic, theme'.
"Th;
is about.
theme of a literary Composition:what a book. poem. etc
ilu.
books
18. attrib. and Comb . " . (sense14,chieflywith referenceto cataloguing
heading.
entry,
cataloguing,
citalogue,
card,
subject
u..orJing to their subjects)
index, list, reference;.. '
(and the
The meaning of special concern to us. is of course especially.#14
a
b
o
ut'' This
i
s
b
o
o
k
a
c o m b i n a t i o n sI t a ) , t t t u t i s ' s u b j e c t ' i n t h e m e a n i n g ' w h a t
'a book is
that
mean
it
does
What
problem.
the
soive
however,
nor.
iefinition does
l3a -"and th-e
about'the subject.r? According to thi meanings l2a.and.
1i]':
- we find evidenceot our conceptlon
Swedish
and
Danish
from
n.,.niion"O definitions
'raw
'subject' or 'emne' as being a
material' for humans to act upon'
of the concept of
indexes and the like in libraries'
subject
thit
see
you
will
terminology,
ln German
'Fach'is a referenceto professions
books etc. are often callei""sach-' or'Fachregistei'.
in German there is a direct connectlon
or scientific disciplines. That means that
'subject' and the social groups which may be
U"t*..n the terminology used for our
'subject' has no.Precrseequivalent tn
uring rtior" documentsl That is, the concept of
the function to rel-erdocuments to
underline
Geriran, but the corresponding concepts
users.
of
categories
--if;"
'raw material' underlinesthe fact that it is not the
.iy-ofogical meaning of
for the human user'
innat. piop".tils in the thirigs themselves,but their functions
which make uP'subjects'.
'subject' with the concept of 'value''
(In the article I hive compared the concept of
'subject': gold hasits value.not from the
This gives a better grasp on the meaning of
'precious' is partly
.ft.-i.uf properties-in themselues(they ire necessary:that gold is
but becauseof
a". i" itti f"tt rhat ir is noi easily coiroded by chemical influences)'
things but is still a
,p*i"f .ri,*"f conditions.The'value'is not a built-in property in
function of the properties of the things and of the human culture')
in.library and
Thus we have seln that our concJption of the concept of'subject'
language' Il
general
in
meanings
important
to
information scienceis not in contrast
becausewe then
weakened
have
been
would
position
our
existed,
had
a
contrast
such
the
for a special usage'of the word. of course we are not claiming rhar
;;G";
;;
'.-n.' or'subjict' cannot haveother meanings too. as seenin otrD. but
l.n.rut.Jn""pt
side of the ioncept which supports our theoretical points.
i. ..ptt"rir.one
Note 3
and have
Not all modern researchersare oi the opinion that things exist objectively
properties. For example the influential book Understandingcomputers anrl
,bfi;";
and Fernando Flores [32. p.
,olini,io",'o
foundation for designby Terry Winograd
"iw
73 ff.] takes the oppositeposition.
Note 4
'F
is symmetric" where. the property o.f
An example of a predicate predicate is
have a particular relationship to each
which
paits
body
of
a
for
prediiate
a
symmetryis
other [33].
Note 5
subject' If, for
There are other predicates of the seconddegreethan the assignment of
the structuralist
example, a document is said to be characterised by belonging to
properties of the
i.nooj, iand this judgement is indeed made directly from.the
descrrptton'
document), this is i mJta-description which is not identical with a subject
of subjectis
(lf
assignment
an
subject.
of
part
a
description
oi
a
be
["i*igfril"-etimes
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of the third
based on such a secondary attribute it may itself become an attribute
degree.but that does not have to be dealt with here)'
Note 6
'concept"
nt for the concept
conceDtof
ofsubi
subject is the very concept ol
Another concept significant
in
concepts
place
regarding
have
taken
ln the last twenty years significant changes
cannot be
developments
These
linguistics.
and
piyittotogylphilosophy
*itttin
iesearctr
here.'but thJV are of greai importince for the meaning of the concept of
,"--u"r.O
result is ihat some concepts today must be viewed as the result ol an
One
ift. r"U:."iinOuctiveargument.Smith [34, p" 5l8l givesthe following example:
The animal originaily had typical bird properties'
The animal accidentallyacquired typical insect properties'
The animal produced offspring with typical bird propertles'
This animal is ProbablY a bird.
capable of
That is. human beings,when faced with a problem of categorisatio-n..are
for further
.i.-G uUou" similaritles and employing deductions, which require a facility
This is in direct conflict with the view expressedby Beghtol [35' p. 95-961
betx'een
"rrrilpiit"r.
tt"i tft" classifier judges the class relationship on the basis of similarities
has
documents.Here w,eare proposing rhe view that just ttsmodern researchin concepts
it
is
ol'concept'
view
in
the
criterion
onll,valid
the
ai
gii" brvona similaritv
'correspontlingly
necessary to move be1'ond tlrc similarity o.f documents as the onl)'
cr iter ion fo r subject relat ionships.
rhat many people view this discussionas unnecessanlycomplicated.
il?j"rrl,
not possibleto graip subjectsas more tangible properties of documents'?This
*ttV-it it"-*nence
work on the
does of course work in mosi cases.But it is my view that in particular
abstract
concept ofsubject in psychologyand the social sciencesnecessitatesa far more
discussed
has
been
previously
which
that
than
oTsubject
conception
una co-pti"ated
of the
in I-IS titirature. Examples are givJn in the appendix to deepen understanding
and the social sciences.It is noteworthy that
otsubject analysisin piychol-ogy_
p.Ji"-r
'aboutness'),often come
ihe criticisms oi other ioncepiions of subject (for example
This does
iio- p..ronr with a background in the-socialsciences.1cf. Swift et al-136\).
for the
has
validity
only
proposed
here
subject
of
.on".pt
mean that ih"
not, oi
"our.., Rather, the needsoi the social sciencescontribute to a generalisationof
social sciences.
of subject in such a way that will be fruitful in other areas' A general
If,. ."..ip,
and
information scienci theory has to be based on such a generalisation ofexperience
be
theory
a
finished
that
the
opposite:
(as
to
opposed
disciplines
specific
theorieswithin
forced on specificfields)'
Note 8
i o*" the e*p.ession'it is the human practice that constitutes a subject'to my colleagueof
Anders Orom. who coined it in reiponse to an oral presentation of my theory
subject.
Note 9
In
iirir r.t"tionthip leadsus to a new question: are there documents without subjects?
without
documents
imagine
question;
we
cannot
to
this
theory one has io answer no
potential. And it is a rare experienceto consider in practice not assigning
"6gnitiu"
"-ny
un' rrfij.", designation.In specificcasesthelack ofclear possibilitiesfor classification
or
usually r"nectslhat the document in question was inappropriate for-acquisition
an
expresses
ofa'subject'usually
the
lack
Thus
database.
particular
the
inclusion in
inconsistencybetweenpolicies of accessionand indexing'
which
Unfortunitely a coniradiction in subject descriptions can occur. Documents
few,
or
single,
receive
(or
language)
IR
system
correspond to a classification
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classifications,which correspond to the respectivecategory in the system. Vague or
cross-cutting documents often receive far more classifications and thus achieve an
unintended uisiUitity. This phenomenon ought to be contained. Information systems
ought to provide optimal use of the knowledge in the collected mass of documents. In
the-abovecasea document achievesvisibility at the expenseofother documents: ifall
documents were placed in all categoriesall value of categorisation would be null and
void. Rare situations can thus also occur where a subject description of a document
does more harm than benefit. and such descriptions should be avoided.
Note l0
In addition to subject analysis for scientific/scholarlypurposes. subject analysis of a
more pragmatic nature also exists.Subjectanalysisof documents does not always have
to be-viewed as a scientific process of cognition. even though scientific perception/
cognition often naturally extends into, and becomes relevant to, more ordinary
peiception. This view on the role ol scientific disciplines is in opposition to many
for
information scientists. who try to avoid scientific disciplines and instead as,
'more
example, the Classification ResearchGroup - describedocuments according to
fundamental semantic categories'.
Note I I
'topics' representsan
'forms
of knowledge' or
This emphasison disciplinesrather than
for example in
science,
in
library
viewpoint
represented
widespread
alternative to a
Langridge's recent book Subjectanal.vsis[3fl. Becausethis book representsa different
theory about subject analysis.I shall give a short comment on it.
Langridge analysesthe concept of subject in two major components:
(a) Central to his book is the thesis that fundamental categories of knowledge exist.
Thes" ure the philosophical categories, which go back to Plato and Aristotle.
introduced to LIS especiallyby S.R. Ranganathan. Langridge prefers the expression
'forms of knowledge' to thesefundamental categories.
'forms of knowledge'; Langridge lists twelve, for example
There are relatively few
Philosophy, Natural science.Technology, Human (behavioural or social) science.
History, Religion, Art, Criticism and Personal experience.
(b) Besidethese'forms of knowledge' Langridge operates with'topics', which are'the
phenomenathat we perceive'.Where'human science'isa'form of knowledge','human
behaviour' is a toPic.
Besidesthe two fundamental components, a third one exists:
'field of learning') (p. 3l unfortunately, this extremely
(c) the concept of discipline (or
):
has
been
blurred in many people's minds by the existenceof a
distinction
important
third kind of term which combines both form of knowledge and topic. For example.
ethics is the philosophy (form) of morals (topic); zoology is the science (lorm) of
animals (topic); psychology is the science(form) of human behaviour (topic;.
Langridge does not like the concept of scientific disciplines as a concept in subject
'.
analysis. They are unstable: . . the disciplines that constitute specialisationsmay be
unstable, but the fundamental disciplines, or forms of knowledge' are not. The
specialisationsare a practical conveniencefor sharing the world's intellectual labours:
the forms are pennanent, inherent characteristicsof knowledge' (p. 32)"'fundamental
Langridge's concept of subject takes the above mentioned
components' as point of departure for subject analysis. It does nol make referenceto
'pragmatic viewpoint' o[ subject analysis.
the user context, to the
'subject', Langridge's theory - in the tradition
In my classificationof conceptionsof
'objective idealistic'.
of Ranganathan must be labelled
My own viewpoint differs in more ways:
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F i r s t . i n m y t h e o r y , . d i s c i p l i n e s . a r e t h e c e n t r a l . p o i n t o f d e p a r t u r e . . job
Theyareoften
of the
have. It is the
unclearand unstable- admitted, but they are the best we
them
make
to
LIS)
(and
hopefully
discioiinesrhemselves together with philosophy
defined.
clear. more well
more
" -sirini,
but
tn" lundamental philosophical categories are- importanr.
of scientific research'
generalisations
as
understood
be
should
they
.oiri"Inotoei.ally
Ji irr" way is not only empirical research but also theoretrcal
il;,fr.';:5!]ii6
philosophy. These
boundary exists between science and'perrnanent'
shary
No
;;;;;;.;.
inherent
nol
are
they
but
stable'
reiativelv
ohilosophical categorles are
position)'
oi t.!to*t.age' (I read iuch a statement as a clear idealistic
;;;;;;;i;ii.r
'topics' as.'perceived phenomena' represents the
inira. Langridge's .onJ.pi of
point of
poriiiuit,t.. .tipi.tut unJ;ruUlective-idealistic; position is the fundamental
'realist'iin ttt. Platonic and scholasticsense)or 'rationalist'
h"ourrur.. From the
by the
opporu. is the case: the perceived phenomena are subsumed
:immortal
".!_r""1,r,. ideas'.
position' where
Langridgeseemsto follow the'rationalistic'or'objective-idealistic'
'immortal ideas"
'percei-ved-phenomena'
the
are subsumed by
'
part of the truth: it is
Both the rationalisticand the empirical points of view contain
of the other which
expense
at
the
vilwpoints
the one-sidedemphasrson on. of these'objective
'slbjective idealism' or
starts with such
Science
idealism'.
either
i.uai ,o
(astronomy).
(geology),
stars
(botany),
stones
perceivedphenomena as ffowers
perceivable objects
the
of
science,
development
the
in
(chemrstryl
but
etc..
chemicals
living
-and Plants. for example, are defined as
are turned to more unperceivable objects.
microbiology recognisesliving organisms
o.guni.rnr with chlorophyll granule
mouths and chlorophyll granule)'
*t?tr u." both planrs anb aiimals (having both
'forms of knowledge' (empiricism) and
and
That is: perceivedthings influence sciences
lets us see new
the theo.etical knowtedge thus obtained changesour perceptionsand
things(rationalism).
as opposed to
Fiom a materialist and modern realist position ('qualified realism'
'naive realism'). the scientific disciplines representor reflect the world. the same world
difhculties
aswe perceive.But thesequestions are difficult, and many sciencesare.having
is not sensible for
it
but
clarified.
to
be
ought
This
are.
objects
their
*h"t
ln r+.g
to avoid
tiUraiy ina intormation scienceto pursue its own way, to try to.go it aloneand
instead of a materialist theory of knowledge,
ifrir un.f.ur status by choosing an idealist
'immortal ideas' or 'perceivedphenomena"
to-.iopi.r'o.:perceiuedphenomena'must
6aseits subject analysis on-gith".
be part of the samereality as the study of
perception should both be subsumed by
non-scientific
the
and
,cien.L. The sclentific
;the
theory of integrativelevels'is a good
where
one theoreticaldimenstonof analysis.
startlngPolnt.
libraryLaniriOgefollows one tradition in library and information science.a more
Group as
ori.nt.? liie. with S.R. Ranganathanand the British ClassificationResearch
leadingfigures.
This tradition seemsto be separated from another avenueof research.represented'
one could
to..iu*pte. by' Blair's Language and representationin informaIion retrieval.
database-or"ienled line. Both lines are very preoccupied _ with
,uy u .o..
as different
.pist"-otogical questions, and their main difference can be seen
represent a
.iiste-ololical positions, where the school of Ranganathanand follower_s
;objectiveidealistic'line, while Blair, following the late Wittgenstein,
rationalistiJ,or
a pragmaticpoint of view.
represents
reiarch, i try to use the bestof both traditions(and others as well) and
i;;t;*;
- that of materialismlrealism' The
integrale it into another eiistemological tradition 'free
choice'. A wrong position.is
a
is
not
position
epistemol,ogical
the
of
,.t.&ion
reality-and the
scientificallyinferiile and res-earchon such a line will be contradicted by
positions are
researchwill not flourish. but representa blind alley. Epistemological
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in order to solve
therefore not chosen. but worked out in fundamental research
- contrary to
position
not
does
it.or.ti.ut problems. A materialistic or realistic
lor concrete
way
paves
the
It
solutibns.
ieady-made
r.pt.r"r,
feld belief
;;";t
theoretical and emPirical work.
Note l2
'be
Developmentalprinciplesfor subjectdescription
several subject descriptions of a given
in practice. of course. ihere will often
there are the properties of the
descnptions
subject
the
to
addition
document. In
(from title, full text or
databases
in
Jo"ur.n,. for example in the form of concepts
to be. viewed in
naturally
has
desiriptions
subject
of
function
The
o,t..,ou...r).
questtonstechnical
the
to
This
belongs
relation to such a system of possibiiities.
which will not be treated here. That which is of
tanguaies')
retrieval
i:i"i".r"u"r
(i.e' the growth in the
significancein this connection is that the information explosion
place) has had
take
must
discrimination
which
among
documents
number of'
user of the
The
description.
subject
within
.onr.qu.n..r for qualitativ. itp."tt
with their
degree,
lesser
greater
or
a
to
course,
of
acquainted.
documents becomes
The fewer
evaluation'
subject
a
himsellmikes
On the basisoi tttir, the user
;;;;il;.
document can be
the
properties
of
the
caretuliy
more
the
rnvolved.
the documents
Through an
J.r."U.j and anal,vsed.and the more certain is the subject description.
specialists
information
and
librarians
many
situation.
this
of
implicit un6erstanding
and
possible'
as
properties
document's
the
*ifl. of course.providi accessto as many of
their subject
of
possibilities
practical
the
as
properties
the
of
many
as
account for
which one searches.the
system allows. The greater the size of the document mass in
Thus it would be best il
documents.
relevant
truly
the
locate
to
becomes
it
more difficult
the
subject descriptions
selective
more
the
grows.
the more the mass of documents
greater the necessity
the
documents,
of
mass
the
greater
the
words:
In
other
u".o-..
of the properties of a
for an actual subject description rather than a mere registration
document.
predicate.there will
Insofar as a predrcatepredicateis a more indirect product than a
than
description
a
subject
on
relying
in
uncertainty
greater
a
be
.rather
always
subject
others'
on
reliance
In
contrast,
p"ttottully.
properties
investigatingthe pnmary
systemsmust
.uutuuiion Jxptoits value-addedservrceand savestime. Information
dilemma'
to
this
for an optimal solution
strive
documents.
The hypothisis can be formulated more precisely'.the greater the mass.of
(.rather than
needs.
ttser
of
basis
the
on
suijects
their
it ts to describe
the more necessarv
). The multiplicitv of properties and relationshipsbetween
of dctcuments
properties
by means of
ih.n1 .r.ut", a surt'eitthat leavesthe user unabie to determine relevance
analysisof properties.The burden is simply too great'
index in Kontpas
An exampleivhich supports this is the development of the subject
productsthat appear
Danmark.anindex of pioducts on the Danish market. The more
Thirty years
within a field.the more the descriptionsare basedon the needsof the users.
today they are more
ago. chemicalswere primarily describedby chemicalproperties.
photographers'
describedby their types of use lfor example' fertilizers'
.[-*onty
computer field' rvhereit
chemicalsetc.).An e*ception to ihis generaltendencyis the
purpose. but rodal'
was previously.o-n,onio describehirciware according to specific
the
'- tendencyis to emphasiseuniversality and describe propertres'
civil servantAnoth"r e*ampleis a proposalto introduce the conceptof the'political
1990') This is in
into the Danrsh ..n,.ui administration. (Cf. ll'eekendavisen'27'7
'subject
different
accordancewith our view that different political parties will need
more
the
greater'
the
be
all
descriptions'of existinginformation. and this need will
of
principies
of
the
safeguarding
The
become.
information
extensivethe amountsif
'neutral'_civilservantsand
J.ro.ru.y lies perhapsnot so much in having officially
information s\ stems
neutraliniormaiion systems.as in having consistentanalysisand
that can provrdereal alternatives'
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Theabovecommentsareincludedtrereinorde,rtodemonstratethatthesubjectdoes
n o t c o n s i s t o f a n a p r i o r r f u n c t i o n o f t h e p r o p e r t i . , o t a o " . , . . n t sthis
, b ufunction'
tthatthew
h o lthat
e
and
is carried out determines
context in which subject o.'r^."pri""
description
of thesubject

.un uoour.n,,!'i.i"r.Ju.ii.iit
resulanties
on-contextual fact ors'

"-a.p"tta.nce

APPENDIX
Subiect analysis: a concrcte example
Whatisthesubjecto|thebookbyRobertA.Wicklundwiththetit|e:Zero-variable
explainerl3S\'!
iir"r,rt o"a tir'pty'nology of the
('Zero-variable
it is about certain kinds of theory
According to rhe title 3i tt . uoor.,
The latter subject is related to
t*pf"iter"
theories') and about',nt'ptvti"[gyLiG

tni;or'J"'Lti%?lJ.Jil?l';"'
arenotravourablv
theories'
willsee.that'zero-variable
why
and the book tries to explain
evaluatedlthey are a.t.iitii""t t'l'tJis-tic-theones psvchologv'
so manv
in.modern
-"ttt
YIJ^ot
thesekindsof theories
kindsof
these
to'use
tn'g.natuui.nd
do so many explainers
(or why";;;;;;!o
nsvcholosists
theo.ries?
varied
on'behalfol more
'The
i;ffi:;t"";;es
ift" followingseile.nces: rendershould
In the preface. ,t. Uoli."Vo".^, .."J
philosophyoisocial science'oraboutmoral
not supposethat thls ".u'Uool uUoutthe
bad in'un.i.r,t and current psychological
Dronouncementon wriai";-;;J
";
to considerthe psychoiogicalside of the
iheonsing.Instead,tte ,"ua.i is invited
explainer"

^ - - - r - . ^ : ^ of
^ F +the
! ' - book'
t . n n l r we
w e will
will h
ave a
a look at the
have
subjectanalysis.
BeforeI presentmy own -""l"fvtit'-ln
Data the
-ataloging-in-Publication
Library of Congress'ttif
.the
- eiitosophy' 2. Psychologists
Psychology
following subject
t'+'f,:';?t",1 "rr"J"#p."r,-"i.

,i:i?::lfil

tofottou'
is.dispo-':9_lo'
terms,
subject
firstserection.or
can be
sta.tements

the two followingsubject
ll/icklund,sstatementin"ine'iiiface.while
to
of the boof . This appliesespeciallv
saidto bein u."oroun.. *;f,ff:;;;#nding
the last subject expression
is the foilowing:
Mv own subject ut"fitit

,r -L^ L^^L ^. inh^d4r
I regard the book as important'

because tt

or psychologyas,ascience:the
res"earch.
iffi'il'il;orogilur
dealswith a negrected
conditionis illustratedby a
This
psychoioev'
in
apparentdecayin tne theo'eticilievel
which in the succeeding
iheories.
number of concrere;l;;;i-;y;trllogicat
p s y c h o l o g i c a l . . , . u . . h h a s b e c o m i i u b s t a n t i a l l y from
r e d u c1938"
ed.one-suchexampleisthe
olpettonutityUVH l' Murray
almostclasstc^t,n.o'y
the
aboutwicklund'sbook is in particular
In my opinion.trremosilssentialthing
arelots
j""line
psychotgeicatlflllvrThere
in
concretedocurn.n'ut'on"oitt'tupfuttnr
to the
oipuytttoligy' giving-direction
of booksaboutthephilosophyandmethodology
apparent
the
documenting
iewbooks
scienceof psychology.;;. ;ft;t ;'e relatively not exploitthe bestof its own theory
does
declinein theory.rt ,..nrr'u,lipsychology
Hbw can thisbe exPlained?
scienc-es'
pr"iol"pn'l'l"J
r'o"
and knowiedgt
"tritit conditionis in my opinionnot correct'
uppur.nt
ti.ri,
oi
wicklund,sexplanation
the
the_wayI see things.wickrund sees
wicklund.s .*ptonution'^ir-iir.r"ni'to
main
His
book'
his
in
oitt.oliti.ur J..rin" u, ro-ethine lessimportant
documentation
of
givean t*ptunuitn noi only about the condition
th" ;;;;;;';
use
to
interestis
I
which
material
The
general'
uu, uuout'iit p'vtrtEitiv "i tiptuin"tt in
psychology.
mtnor
a
only
book.
the
of
author
the
tbr
is.
considerhavrngtnenlori plt.n,,ul v-alue
'nTf;i,
judgement
berweentheauthor'sandmy own
,n.un, thereis a markeddifference
is' And
book
about what ttrepotentiaivalue'the tpi"ttoto!'tal.potential',:1,:T
of
number
unlimited
an
book
as"any
has
therelbrewhat rts subjectis' The book
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which have the
properties. To analyse a book's subject is to choose the properties
is other than
analysis
subject
my
Therefore
knowleige.
lor human
i."i*ip.,""tial
from the preface'
it ar of th" author as indicated by the title and the quoted sentences
of the book
The reasonthat wicklund', und nly own analysesof the central subject
which I
differ so much lies rn my professional evaluation of wicklund's explanation.
decline
as being individualistic: Wicklund seeksan explanation of the
*i1l
those
producing
persons
"nuru"t"r,se
in
the
mechanisms
psychological
in pr'.f,oiogi"ul theory-in
theories.
---b.rui"f'
Wicklund, in connectionwith his explanation, writes about interesting and
which should
."r.runt psychological phenomena (such as rumours and competition)
and social
cultural
broader
a
opinion.
my
i1
b-ut
exptanation,
of
pat"tern
U" u pu.ttfine
mechanisms'
description is neededas a bickground for the understanding ofthese
of decline in psychological theory can in part be
I believethe documented exa=mples
psychologists!).In a
tracedto the market for psychologicalbooks (and the market for
il, rhe market for psychological. books (and for
i""g p..i"J after Worid'war
very poorly
pryEnftogit6t was the'seller'smarket'. and it was all too easyto selleven
books (and to do poor research).This phenomenon is descnbed in
fui*"'piv.rr.logy
Verlags
un uit"i"'UV Ji.ir:[en Kagelmann. psychological consultant for Psychologie
piyinoUgii Heute.October 1988.Kagelmann'smain
Union. Munrch. in the migazine
point,r rhat the (tbr too)-easysalei possibilitiesin the 1970smade an overwhelmtng
very doubtful quality- All that could be printed
iioOu.lion oipsychologicalbooks oia
market. and the market was insatiable'This is
the
on
thrown
was
betweentwo covers
which in my opinion comescloserto
or a non-individualisticexplanatio-n.
"r,-.*u-pt.
is not a full explanation'
il
this
even
explanation,
Wicklund's
the truttr than
psychologisea
TheretbreI think that Wictlund has a tendencyto individualiseand
acts in this
Wicklund
way.
in
a
contradiction
a
contains
book
his
and
,o.iuip.oUt"-,
'explainer',and he too has a tendencytoward a very simplistic'
Utok ufro in the role of
theory. which the book is actually meant to fight against.
positivistic
'
potentialof Wicklund's book lies in my opinion especiallyin its
ih.
"pirt.-ological
of-certiin conditions in psychological sciencewhich it is ^important to
documentation
ps]'chotog)"
set right. Theretore the subject of the book -is the epistemologS'oJ
in its first
*.tfro"Ooiog,, theory of scienceand philosoph.y.In my opinion. LC was right
- philosophy), which, as mentioned. was rn
(Psychology
terms
oi
sub,ect
selection
contradiction to Wicklund's statementin the preface'
a
I would nol consider'zero-vanabletheories'the subjectofthe book. It is hardly
an
It
is
in
theorising'
decline
of
the
an
explanation
as
even
not
conceptwith a future,
'vanable psychology'
[39, p. 522] is a
op"n iu"rtion, wherher what has beenialled
valuableconcept or not.
'psychology of the explainer'
is for me a
As regards ihe proposed subject
.it
questionwhetherthe behaviourof differentexplainerscan be explainedby
theoretic-al
The
the samepsychologicalmechanismsdisregardingwhat they are trying to explain.
q u e s t i o ni t * i . t t r . i ' a t h e o r yo f e x p l a i n e r s ' c a ne x i s t .S u c h a t h e o r y o u g h t t o i n c l u d e
not only explanations of human behaviour (that is psychological-explainers.
well as laymen).but all other kinds of explanationtoo. Such a book
frofessionals^as
'decisiontheor.v'.and that ts not
woutd in reality come cloie to the disciplinenamed
I tend to doubt the value of the
is
that
N{y
conclusion
what Wicklund's book is about.
'psychologyof the explainer'.This doubt also includesLC's subject
proposedsubject
book-is hardly a contribution to the conceptof
i.#'i"pfu"ution'.-Wicttind's
explanationin general.
th. lurt profosed subjectwhich I want to discussis'psychology of psychologists'
(LC:'Psycirologists-Psyihology').Such a subject does exist. and books rre wrrtten
the
about ii. The/ can describe.-for example. the recruitment of psychologists.
motivation loi choosing the profession.protbssionalsocialisationand many other
things.Wicklund's book is in my opinion not of this kind'
'philosophy
In-my.ludgemenr- as alread.vnoted the subjectof wicklund's book is
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could be
and epistemologyof psychology'. My judgement is of course subjective,and
the
arguments'
is
to
analyse
this
way
to
decide
only
pa.t.
The
in
general
o.
*.ong, in
about the subject of a book are fundamentalty the same as arguments
The a-rgumlents
about the advancementof knowledge.
--itre
suUje"t of a book is its (objective) epistemological potentials. The subject
in the
description which comes closest to the prediction of the role of a document
of the
The
evidence
description.
subject
correct
most
its
is
knowledge
of
uauu"t.-.n,
above
truth of the subject-stat".".tt lies in the argumentation. If my argumentation
be rejected it consritutes a better suggestion about what the subject of
;;;;",
my
Wicklund's book is than both Wicklund and LC have provided. If it can be rejected
my
subject description of that particular book is w-rong, but this does not change
of
advancement
for
the
potentials
of
documents
the
are:
what
subjects
uUout
ifi"ory
knowledge.
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